
“Like newborn babies, crave pure               
spiritual milk, so that by it you may 

grow up in your salvation.”                              
1 Peter 2:2  

Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and 
taste, but most of all God’s love and grace!                    
On the menu today: Brie and Potato Tart 

Brie is an off-white, soft-ripened cheese, usually 
made from cow's milk. It has a bloomy rind of 
white mold, which is considered to be a delicacy. 
Brie originated in Seine-et-Marne, France, and is  
a soft farmhouse cheese. The flavor of brie is rich, 
buttery, fruity, and increasingly earthy with age.  
It has a runny, creamy texture and a strong earthy 
aroma. 

Authentic French brie cannot be imported into the 
United States because it is made with raw milk 
and would, therefore, need to be aged for at least 
60 days to qualify for U.S. importation. Unfortu-
nately, that amount of time would render the brie 
overripe for consumption. However, France does 
export a stabilized version of brie that is available 
in the U.S. It is a soft-ripened cheese with a 
creamy-white interior and white rind and is             
usually made from cow's milk and sold in rounds.  

Stabilized French brie is cut before the cheese has 
matured, giving it a longer shelf life. The flavor is 
smooth, buttery, and rich like traditional French 
brie made from raw milk, and it becomes slightly 
more earthy and fruity with age. Brie made of  
pasteurized milk is generally milder in flavor than 
authentic French brie. They're widely popular and 
are also produced outside of France, including in 

the U.S. Domestic and international versions of brie 
are made of pasteurized whole and skim cow's milk, 
as well as goat's milk, and are readily available and 
moderately priced. And you can eat it warmed up or 
cold! 

Milk is the primary ingredient for making cheeses 
and we love it! Milk is also used in the New                   
Testament as a symbol of what is basic to the                  
Christian life. 1 Peter 2:2 says: “Like newborn              
babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you 
may grow up in your salvation.” Just as a              
newborn baby needs nourishing milk for growth              
and good health, so also a baby Christian must         
receive spiritual food for growth.  

As we grow in our faith we require solid food. Based 
on what Peter said, the "pure milk of the Word" is 
what is best for new Christians (and foundational for 
all). This solid food is meant to make one grow in 
the faith. These are the first doctrines of the Truths              
of God. “In fact, though by this time you ought to 
be teachers, you need someone to teach you the        
elementary truths of God's Word all over again.  
You need milk, not solid food!” Hebrews 5:12                  
I see this as the basics we need to know in order to 
begin to grow. We receive Christ, repent of our sins, 
and have a desire to live for Him because we know 
that He is our Lord and Savior. We need to transition 
from “milk” (the basics) to “solid food” (a deeper 
knowledge and wisdom in God’s Word). 

 The truths taught in the Bible are rich solid foods for 
the Christian’s soul. The apostle Peter wrote: “His 
divine power has given us everything we need for        
a godly life through our knowledge of Him who 
called us by His own glory and goodness.”                     
2 Peter 1:3 A daily quiet time listening to God is  
essential to growing our faith. You find peace and 
strength when you come before the Lord with an 
open heart ready to learn and grow.  

I have a magnet that a good friend gave me 25 years 
ago that says “Insanity: Doing the same thing over 
and over again and expecting different results.” 
Sometimes my faith is like that magnet. I neglect my 
quiet time with Jesus and I put off spending time 
with Him in His Holy Word and I think I am going 
to keep growing in my faith! Where’s the logic in 
that? There isn’t any. I can’t grow on milk alone.      
I have to make a choice to feast on healthy spiritual 
food. It is a choice that eventually all Christians have 
to make. Stay a spiritual infant or grow up to be a 
healthy full grown child of God. This grace 
from God is our choice. He isn’t going to 
force us. He already saved us!                                                         

In His grace, Lynda 

 



Lynda’s Recipes for Brie & Potato Tarts 

Ingredients: 

1 sheet of pastry dough 

1 wheel of brie 

2 thinly (as thin as possible) sliced new potato 

3 Tbsp. of parmesan 

1 tsp of chopped rosemary 

1 egg (beaten) 

Salt 

Pepper  

  

Instructions: 

Open up your pastry dough, you will have three rectangles. Separate them. This                

will be the base for your tarts. Score around the edge of each tart approx. 3/4 inches 

and prick the base all over with a fork.  

Thinly slice your brie and divide between the tarts, placing inside of the scored lines. 

Overlap slices of potato over the brie, down the center of each tart. Brush the                     

potatoes with a little olive oil. Brush the tart edges with egg wash. Sprinkle the              

parmesan cheese over the tarts.  

Bake for 20-25 minutes until the pastry is golden and crispy. 

Finely chop the rosemary and sprinkle over the tarts along with a pinch of sea salt 

flakes. Enjoy!                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bon Appétit, Lynda 


